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STUDENT MINISTRIES: 
BLOC’S New Teaching Kitchen

This year we’ve added a unique opportunity for students who don’t fit the ‘traditional

learning’ mold.  In partnership with Kroger's "Zero Hunger Zero Waste" initiative, the

BLOC Teaching Kitchen focuses on youth ages 16-24 who have dropped out and are

working towards their GED.

This 12-week apprenticeship equips them with skills and certification required to get a

well-paying culinary job. Taught by Chef Anthony Jordan, the Teaching Kitchen differs

from other programs:  our students are paid while they learn and earn an industry stan-

dard certification.   

“It’s huge,” Chef Anthony said, “It opens doors. Before this, you had to be in college to

get this certification. Now it’s available to high school age kids.”

Chef Anthony taught students locally at Dohn Academy and always wanted to have an

educational kitchen.  As he shared, “God just stepped in and put the pieces together with

BLOC.”

In addition to skills like food preparation, purchasing and pricing, the students learn life

skills, like “how to be a better human being,

how to be part of community, something much

bigger than cooking.”  Students assist at BLOC

Coffee Shop and also help out at BLOC Café

meals program or For His Glory Food Pantry. 

Another opportunity with local caterer Susan

Ruhe teaches food prep and baking to our Re-

deemed residents.  Susan manages special event

catering – check her out for your next special

event.  A profits help to support Redeemed!

Contact her at susan.ruhe@onebloc.org or (513)

476-0714.  For program info, visit

onebloc.org/teaching-kitchen.



another option; that if we can get them to know Jesus, He

can help heal their brokenness.”   To get involved or

donate items, email: andrea.holtman@onebloc.org

Get Involved!

With over 26 programs providing one-to-one connections

for hope to youth, families, women and men, BLOC has

the perfect opportunity for you!  Whether offering your

skills & abilities, serving as a mentor, providing food,

clothing and basic needs, or making a financial invest-

ment, we encourage you to get involved with: 

TIME: Volunteers help fill the gap through praying for us

(you can do this anywhere!), and through mentoring and

helping out at our programs.  Let us know! Click on ‘Get

Involved’ (top right at onebloc.org).

TALENT: Professionals who can support neighbors, 

programs, industries and staff help us learn & grow and

have life-changing impact.  Contact us at

info@onebloc.org or through the ‘Get Involved’ link.

TREASURE: Supporters contributing financially keep

BLOC programs and Industries alive to impact our neigh-

bors and neighborhoods! You can donate – no amount too

big or small -- and specify where your heart leads you to

invest. (Use enclosed envelope and make payable to

“BLOC Ministries”, or go to onebloc.org and click on

‘Donate’ – a secure link.)

We also sell products available through BLOC Industries,

our social enterprise urban businesses in Price Hill. Your

purchase helps support our programs and meet commu-

nity, business and home needs.

Need custom-made screen-printed shirts?  Handmade

wood products or gifts?  Specialty print needs? Catering,

Coffee & event space?  We’ve got it!  AND these Indus-

tries train and employ the very neighbors we serve to pro-

duce products and services with a purpose. Visit our

website and select from the ‘What We Do’ menu.

Women Ministries:
Weightless Anchor Hospitality Houses:

Anchors of Hope 

We are on a mission to break generational chains of

poverty, addiction and oppression. We believe that people

can change through relationship and love. Most impor-

tantly, we believe in the power of Jesus to heal and make

whole.

To reach women most in need of healing, BLOC runs two

hospitality homes in Lower and East Price Hill.  Our

focus is serving homeless women struggling with addic-

tion and sex trafficking.

To counter the darkness and hopelessness in their lives,

Weightless Anchor brings a homelike, welcoming atmos-

phere to urban streets along with resources for basic

needs:  safety and rest, showers, snacks or meals, clothing

and hygiene products and healthy relationships.  Female-

only staff and volunteers are always available to listen,

mentor, pray, support and guide in the next step to 

recovery. 

By building hope and help for addicted women, 

Weightless offers avenues for transformation, including

long-term recovery, jobs training and mental health 

programs available through BLOC’s own Redeemed 

residential homes.  And four of the 11 women who’ve

gone through Redeemed this year came through connect-

ing at Weightless Anchor!

Director Andrea Holtman describes the challenges and the

blessings of serving like this:  “The hardest part is not

knowing what every day is going to bring. If a woman

doesn’t show up, I don’t know where she is. She could be

dead, in jail, in the hospital… or in rehab.”

“We are loving without cost and working to show there is



Students Ministries:
Sports Performance

One of the

most promis-

ing stories to

come out of

our Sports

Performance

program this

year really

demonstrates

how we

‘Train, Heal,

Grow.’

Scotty has

become a

regular with

our intensive

‘Tribe’ pro-

gram.  

“I went from living life in the streets, to getting 

arrested and going to jail, to being put on probation.

Then, I made the decision to join the Tribe at

BLOC…I feel like I’m part of the BLOC family

now.”

"I lost 103 pounds in six months," Scotty shared.  But

his transformation is about more than the weight.

He’s more confident.  He’s brought his D/F school 

grades up to A/B, is playing high school basketball

and plans to try out for baseball.  He believes in his

future.

And Scotty’s success is expanding to his family.  His

two sisters approached us after watching the changes.

Now they’re working out twice a week with a female

trainer/mentor and are the core of our first girls Tribe

group!

Our pro-level, no-cost Sports Performance programs

use physical training as the foundation to help teens

recognize that they can change.  We add to that tutor-

ing, nutritious snacks, weekly meals and most impor-

tantly-a strong relationship with a caring, consistent

adult.  We also advocate at court appearances or in

conversations with court officials whenever we can.

Another part of the program includes working with

groups of teens twice a month at juvenile detention.

This  builds hope and encouragement that there’s a

better way, and invitations join us when they get out.

It also has helped public defenders, probation officers

and judges see and believe in what we do.

Community Feasts 
Thanksgiving

One of our biggest events every year for BLOC is

Thanksgiving.  We cook and serve two meals a few days

before the actual day for our neighbors. Not only is this a

meal-to-end-all meals, full holiday dinner, but it also

builds community as everyone sits down together and

gives thanks.  

At the McPherson Avenue BLOC site, over 2800 plates

are served up (and that’s about 25 turkeys roasted to 

perfection that week by our faithful BLOC Café director

& volunteers!).  And at our original site in Cleves, about

300 meals are a feast for students, families, veterans and

the elderly.   

This is the culmination of what we do every week –

serve a warm, nutritious meal for those in need - served

by steady groups of volunteers at both sites.  The ‘BLOC

Café’ serves

lunch every

week to those

waiting in line to

visit our ‘For His

Glory’ Price Hill

food pantry.

And our Cleves

site holds com-

munity dinners

every Thursday

night, with

everyone from

the local Kiwa-

nis Club, to

school sports

teams, to

churches that

help welcome

and serve.

If you’d like to

volunteer/donate

for one of our

two pantries or

community

meals programs, please email us at info@onebloc.org 

Email info@onebloc.org

Website: www.onebloc.org

Facebook: facebook.com/blocministries

Instagram: instagram.com/bloc_ministries



Spotlight! 
Josh Williams

He’s been a part of things, even before Day One.

BLOC’s founder Dwight Young was Josh’s youth pastor 

at Westwood Cheviot Church of Christ (now Whitewater

Crossing).  Some of BLOC’s earliest moments were

what we called ‘BLOC parties’ a couple of times a year.

These were just big worship services where they invited

multiple church youth groups to attend, and  Josh was a

part of this relationship. 

Sometime around 1998 the first after school program

started in Cleves, and then BLOC became a formal 

non-profit.  Dwight asked Josh, also known as JW, to

help with BLOC’s IT needs (computers & networks,

sound systems, etc).   As time progressed, he eventually

had a paid position for a short time including running

BLOC’s first after-school program in Price Hill.   

When he moved on from that Josh, continued to take

care of our IT needs – which grew and grew over 21

years – as a steady volunteer.   Not surprisingly with his

talents, Josh graduated with a degree in Information

Technology from University of Cincinnati. 

Josh shared: “I was born and raised on the west side of

Cincinnati, grew up in Westwood and now own my

Grandma’s house there.   BLOC gave me the opportunity

to give back to the community and serve the Lord, doing

something I love to do.”

BLOC Arts
Pottery & Ceramics Studio 

BLOC's new after school Pottery Program opened this
fall in Lower Price Hill, focusing on shaping lives, in-
spiring and healing through creativity. 

Pottery studio director, Bethany Pelle, is passionate
about community development and has a strong back-
ground in ceramics. She welcomes the opportunity to
work with youth in a nonacademic setting.  “The pottery
process is a beautiful way for students to disconnect
from devices and connect with each other and their
hands,” explained Bethany.

She’s working with high school students from Oyler on
Wednesday afternoons at the BLOC Community Arts
Building. Although the program is starting small, plans
are to expand to working with younger students and
women in the BLOC community.

Through her experience, Bethany describes how pottery
naturally coaches in life lessons. “The ceramics process
is great for teaching resiliency and planning. You have to
get the process right throughout all of the steps or things
can break or crack or melt down. The process explores
how to work within limitations and be prepared to pivot
if things didn’t turn out as expected. That may mean
starting again, from scratch, but the process is really re-
warding.”

Although she mentors students through formal and infor-
mal progress reviews, Bethany believes it is equally im-
portant for students to feel supported by their peer group.
The studio time will encourage a sense of community
among the students through encouraging honest and in-
sightful feedback between them.  We envision that these
supports help students become more confident problem-
solvers. 


